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2. MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF DEFORMATION BANDS
FROM SITE 860, CHILE MARGIN1
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ABSTRACT

Deformation bands, with good macroscopic and microscopic indicators of shear are the clearest macroscopic manifestation of
accretionary deformation from ODP Site 860. Backscattered electron SEM studies of deformation bands show that these structures
are characterized by low porosity, an increase in matrix:grain ratios and grain-size reduction. Locally grain alignment fabrics are
observed and some deformation bands show evidence of injection of foreign material and diagenetic changes. Strain magnitudes
from space and shape fabrics are small, both inside and outside deformation bands. We propose that deformation bands develop
during transient cycles of dilation, shear and fluid flow associated with accretionary deformation.

INTRODUCTION

ODP Site 860 (Behrmann, Lewis, Musgrave, et al., 1992) is lo-
cated on the seaward flank of a forearc basin above the Chile forearc
accretionary wedge (Fig. 1). This section of the forearc lies north of
the current site of the Chile Triple Junction and is likely to have
evolved without complications related to ridge subduction (Cande
and Leslie, 1986). Three structural domains were recognized at Site
860 (Fig. 2): a flat-bedded region from 0-88 mbsf, a thrust-stack
domain from 88-420 mbsf, and a broken formation from 420-617.8
mbsf. The flat-bedded domain corresponds to 70 m of Quaternary,
slope hemipelagic material; the sections beneath comprise Pliocene
strata. It is not clear whether the accretionary wedge underlying the
forearc basin was penetrated at Site 860. Broken formation is charac-
teristic of accretionary complexes but there is no reason why broken
formations cannot also develop in forearc basin material.

In the broken formation, the dominant lithology (silty claystone to
clayey siltstone) is cut by an intense network of broadly planar, dark
zones which we refer to as deformation bands (Behrmann, Lewis,
Musgrave, et al., 1992). Deformation bands first appear at 90 mbsf;
here they are small, isolated, and relatively insignificant. Below 420
mbsf, deformation bands are larger, more abundant, and more com-
plex in geometry. Also, in this domain, bedding surfaces are modified
and there is significant stratal disruption. Detailed analysis of the
relative orientations and kinematics of deformation bands within the
broken formation defines the patterns of strain they accommodate.
Between 520 and 580 mbsf there is a broad, simple shear-zone sepa-
rating domains of general volumetric deformation (Fig. 3). Within
this broad zone, narrower, more intense flat-lying shear zones occur
at 520 and 580 mbsf.

Microstructural studies of deformation features in forearcs are
important in constraining the conditions of deformation and the inter-
relationships of deformation, sediment lithification, diagenesis, and
fluid flow (Agar et al, 1989; Prior and Behrmann, 1990; Knipe et al.,
1991; Byrne et al., 1993; Maltman et al, 1992, 1993). In this paper
we describe deformation bands from Site 860 and their implications
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for the evolution of the forearc. Structures exert a strong control on
fluid movement (Moore et al., 1991; Knipe et al., 1991; Maltman et
al., 1993) and are a crucial control on the evolution of forearc com-
plexes, where massive porosity reduction by dewatering is an inevi-
table consequence of sediment accretion (Bray and Karig, 1985;
Moore et al., 1988). At Site 860 there are no perturbations of thermal,
geochemical or physical property data across structures to suggest
that they are currently active; the observed structures may well be
Pliocene in age. However, closer to the toe of the forearc, at Site 859,
there are some of the clearest indications that fluids are channelled
along active structures (Behrmann, Lewis, Musgrave, et al., 1992).

METHODS

Specimens were sawn from the core and marked with the up-core
orientation. Samples were packed in double heat-sealed bags with a
damp sponge in the outer bag to help preserve moisture content. In
the laboratory, specimens were trimmed with a precision annular saw
and selected chips were vacuum impregnated with epoxy and made
into stained and polished thin sections and polished blocks. Samples
were examined optically, using fluorescence microscopy, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and cathodoluminescence (CL) micros-
copy. A Camscan Series 4 SEM was used to collect backscattered
electron (BSE) images with a 4 quadrant solid state detector. A beam
current of 20 kV was used with a working distance of 12-25 mm for
most BSE imaging and for qualitative energy dispersive X-ray (EDX)
analyses. Some lower kV (generally 10-12 kV) BSE imagery was
carried out for improved spatial resolution.

SEM photo-transects were taken across several deformation bands.
These were scanned into a Macintosh computer. Grains were delin-
eated using CANVAS 3.0 and the shapes, sizes and positions of these
grains quantified using the IMAGE 1.44 image analysis software. The
spatial distribution and shape fabrics were analyzed using methods of
Fry (1979), computerized by the methods of DePaor (1989), and
Wheeler (1984), respectively.

SUMMARY OF MESOSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS

The sediments sampled at Site 860 comprise diamictites with asso-
ciated slightly calcareous, fine-grained sediments, with measured po-
rosities of approximately 30%-45%.

Above 420 m, the sediments show fine laminations and grading
and often appear mottled. Below 420 m, in the broken formation, all
bedding surfaces have been obliterated.

Isolated deformation bands occur between 88 and 420 mbsf. These
are typically 5-10 cm in length and are generally less than 1 mm thick,
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Figure 1. Line-drawing interpretation of seismic Line 745 showing location of Site 860 (from Bangs et al., 1992).

although occasionally they reach 2 mm. In detail these deformation
bands comprise an anastomosing network of extremely fine seams.
Structural chronologies can be identified within individual core-
pieces. To some extent, these chronologies can be correlated across
larger sections of the core (Behrmann, Lewis, Musgrave, et al., 1992).
Most of the deformation bands, where kinematics are constrained in
the core, have reverse senses although the senses of many deforma-
tion bands remain cryptic (op cit.). More than one phase of reverse-
sense deformation bands are identified. Normal-sense deformation
bands, where identified, both predate and postdate reverse sense
deformation bands.

MICROSTRUCTURES

Optical examination shows that the matrices in the deformation
band and in the host rock have subtle color differences. In BSE
images, deformation bands are characterized by brighter backscatter
intensity than the background sediment (PL 1). Observed deformation
bands are between 50 and 2000 µm thick. Wide deformation bands
commonly occur in subparallel arrays (PI. 1). Microstructural fea-
tures which characterize deformation bands include porosity vari-
ations, shape fabrics, fractures and changes in mineralogy. There is
no clear, systematic relationship between the nature of microstruc-
tures which characterize any given deformation band and its orienta-
tion, though the sampling population in the present study is small.

Porosity Variations

Contrasting colors indicate slight differences in mineralogy or
porosity within deformation bands and the brighter BSE signal within
deformation bands must relate to a higher mean atomic number
compared to surrounding sediment (Lloyd, 1985). On the grain scale
it is clear that a reduction in porosity within deformation bands
contributes significantly to the BSE signal contrast (PI. 1, Fig. 2, and
PI. 2, Figs. 1 and 2).

Changes in porosity at deformation band boundaries can be sharp,
changing across a distance of less than 20 µm, as shown in Plate 2,
Figures 1,2, and 3, or gradational across several hundred micrometers
(PL 1, Fig. 2). Some wider deformation bands sometimes have one
gradational contact and one relatively sharp contact (PL 1, Fig. 2). In
other cases, both boundaries are relatively discrete (PL 2, Figs. 4 and
5). Porosity in the host sediments is commonly variable, whereas that
in wide deformation band tends to be uniform except at gradational
contacts (PL 1, Fig, 2). Networks of finer deformation bands show
complex porosity patterns (PL 3).

Fabrics

Many deformation bands exhibit neither grain alignment nor ob-
vious grain-size variation relative to the adjacent sediment. However,
perhaps the most striking feature of almost all the deformation bands
from Site 860 is that the most complete alignment of particles parallel
to the bands is at their margins. At the resolution of the optical
microscope the boundaries of many deformation bands are typified
by very abrupt changes in fabric orientation and intensity. Any pri-
mary fabric in the host sediment shows no curving into the zones,
even where there is independent evidence of shear. The abrupt align-
ment at the margins occurs even where there is no fabric in the host.

BSE studies show that the grain alignments observed within some
deformation bands generally comprise 5-50 µm wide zones in which
elongate grains, in the 2-20 µm size range, are aligned parallel to the
deformation band (PL 2, Figs. 2 and 3). Such alignments are most
common at sharp deformation band contacts (PL 2, Figs. 2 and 3) and
where deformation bands are narrow, alignments may pervade the
entire thickness of the band. Zones of grain alignment are not laterally
persistent and may die out over 100 to 1000 µm. The host sediment
often has grain alignment fabrics which are destroyed or modified
within deformation bands. In networks of finer deformation bands
complex fabric patterns are observed (PL 3).

One variety of deformation band appears confined to the upper
sediment levels and is unusual in several respects. At about 90 mbsf,
for example, arrays of narrow deformation bands occur parallel to
bedding and its accompanying weak phyllosilicate alignment. Within
the bands, the grain alignment is also in this orientation but is much
more intense. These zones displace pre-existing deformation bands
and show a spatial, and perhaps mechanical, association with high
angle kink-like bands (Fig. 4; see Maltman et al., 1993). The phyl-
losilicate alignment between the bands is weaker than in the host
sediment and is orientated at right-angles to the bands (Fig. 4).

Sediment-filled Fractures

Plate 2, Figure 6, shows a flat-lying, sediment-filled fracture cut-
ting through a Fe-sulfide concretion. Concentrations of Fe-sulfide
contained in the infilling material are similar to concentrations in the
surrounding sediment. In this case, the infilling sediment appears
slightly darker and contains fewer large clasts. The vein filling is
clearly not derived from adjacent vein margins and must have been
transported along the fracture. In Plate 2, Figures 4 and 5, a coarse-
grained deformation band cuts through a clast of fine-grained mate-
rial, indicating transport of material along the seam for a distance at
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least as great as the width of the clast (500 µm). In many other cases,
the material within the deformation bands is coarser than the material
immediately adjacent to them; the margins of these are not discrete
but these may also represent sediment infilling in fractures.

Fe-sulfide Filled Fractures
and Fe-sulfide in Deformation Bands

BSE/EDX studies show that Fe-sulfide is present in the sediments
as individual frams, wholly or partially developed framboids and as
concentrations of framboids in voids (fossil tests), replacing fossil tests
and in concretions (Lindsley-Griffin et al., this volume). Several frac-
tures, dipping zero to 60°, are infilled with framboidal Fe-sulfide (PI.
4, Figs. 1 and 2). Calcite and other mineralized veins are not observed
at Site 860. Plate 4, Figure 1, shows an 80 µm wide, tapering, Fe-
sulfide filled crack. Beyond the crack tip there is a concentration of
framboidal Fe-sulfide in the matrix in the same orientation as the crack
(PI. 4, Fig. 3). Optical studies show that opaque and semi-opaque fine-
grained material is concentrated within many deformation bands and
BSE images confirm that deformation bands often contain more Fe-
sulfide than the surrounding sediment, usually as dispersed frams and
more rarely as framboids. The Fe-sulfide contributes to the brighter
backscatter of the deformation bands.

Open Fractures

Although these are found throughout the samples, they commonly
occur preferentially along deformation bands. In some cases there are
accumulations of Fe-sulfide along the margins of the fractures, indi-
cating that the two features are related.

Mineralogical Variations

No mineralogical changes are observed between deformation bands
and the host sediments, apart from the proportion of Fe-sulfide and
modal mineralogical changes associated with porosity variations and
sediment infillings. There is a wide variety of clast types and there has
been no attempt to quantify variation in clast population inside and
outside of deformation bands. The matrix of both the host sediment and
the deformation bands contains fine phyllosilicates. EDX analyses do
not reveal any changes in matrix phyllosilicate composition across
deformation bands. Fluorescence microscopy revealed that there is no
concentration of organic matter within the deformation bands. With the
exception of a few Fe-sulfide filled cracks and microfossils, the whole
rock has only low fluorescence levels.

A sample from Core 48X, for example, shows a conspicuous broad
zone of finer grained sediment at right-angles to the subhorizontal
bedding. Markers are not displaced by the band, and the lithological
difference within the zone gives a resemblance of a sedimentary dike.
Other observations suggest, however, that the band is not the result of
forceful injection of sediment. The margins of the band are not sharp-
A phyllosilicate alignment within the zone is at right-angles rather than
parallel to the margins, that is, parallel to the host sediment. In one
place, laminations of the host sediment continue across the band (Fig. 5).

Displacements Associated with Deformation Bands

Macroscopic separations across deformation bands are identified in
the core (Behrmann, Lewis, Musgrave, et al., 1992). Direct evidence
of displacement across deformation bands is only available where they
cut pre-existing features. Microscopically deformation bands charac-
terized by porosity reduction and localized grain-alignment are ob-
served to offset deformational features, such as older deformation
bands (PI. 4, Figs. 4 and 5; Fig. 3), and sedimentary features such as
fossil tests (PI. 5, Fig. 1). In contrast, deformation bands characterized
microscopically as sediment-filled fractures often show no offsets (PL
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of major structural features and changes at Site
860, plotted against depth in the borehole. The first three columns show
distribution of sediment recovery, the distribution of material sufficiently
coherent to make structural observations, and the distribution of material in
which structural measurements could be reoriented into a geographical refer-
ence frame.
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Figure 3. Summary of structural domains within the broken formation. The column is a two dimensional representation of the deformation band geometry illustrated
in the stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) on the left. The central dividing line of the column represents the structure at the borehole site. The graph on
the right-hand side gives a qualitative estimate of horizontal shear strain associated with the various deformation band geometries and intensities.

2, Figs. 4,5, and 6). Fe-sulfide filled fractures have not been observed
cutting suitable markers and their kinematics are unconstrained.

Deformation bands with constrained separations usually have no
microscopic indication of kinematics or strain. There are a few nota-
ble exceptions: Plate 4, Figures 5 and 6, show a biotite clast which is
involved in two deformation bands and shows deflections in orienta-

tion consistent with shear strain within and parallel to the margins of
the deformation bands.

Fe sulfides are dispersed along deformation bands which offset
markers comprising significant framboidal Fe-sulfides (PI. 5, Figs. 1
and 3). Individual framboids are not deformed (PI. 5, Fig. 2), even in
areas where there are grain fabrics.
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Figure 4. Sketch of microstructures, observed optically, associated with bedding-parallel deformation bands (A, B) and neighboring kink like structures (C). Such
structures are restricted to the shallow sections of the thrust stack domain at Site 860. These may be associated with shearing along the limbs of the isoclinal
slump-folds that are seen in these shallow sediments. The high-angle fabric in these thus represents parts of fold closures.
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Figure 5. Sketch of microstructures associated with a broad deformation band at the base of the thrust stack domain. Optical observations indicate that there is no
disruption of primary laminations within the band.
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Figure 6. A. Image analysis diagram for outside deformation band shown in
Plate 2, Figure 3. B. Image analysis diagram for inside deformation band shown
in Plate 2, Figure 3.

SPACE AND SHAPE FABRICS

Characterization of the fabric of the deformation bands and the
surrounding sediment is necessary to determine what they represent
and the processes which formed them. Thus quantitative analysis of
grain:matrix ratios, grain size, grain shape fabric, and grain spacing
anisotropy has been completed across as many deformation bands
as possible.

Plate 2, Figure 3, shows an example of an SEM photo-transect into
a deformation band used for quantitative analysis. Digital images and
statistical data were produced for samples from outside each defor-
mation band (Fig. 6A) and inside each deformation band (Fig. 6B).
Measurement of grains greater than approximately 50 mm and less
than about 5 mm is difficult on BSE images which are of a suitable
magnification to show the deformation bands. Thus large clasts and
matrix clays could not be examined quantitatively. Since pore spaces
within the samples are generally less than 5 mm, it is not possible to
measure actual porosity differences across the seams and porosity is
included in calculations of matrix proportions. In total, five photo-
transects were examined, in three specimens. The results are shown
in Table 1.

Grainrmatrix Ratios

Grain ratios vary between 19.5% and 52.9% (Table 1). The grain
ratios are far lower within four of the deformation bands (Numbers 1,
2, 3, and 5). In the fifth sample (Number 4), the grain ratio is slightly
higher within the seam. This may be a different type of seam, or it may
be a sampling error. In general, deformation bands appear to contain
far more matrix material, though the composition of the matrix is the
same as in the surrounding sediment.

Grain Size

Measurements of grain areas were manipulated to give the diam-
eters of a circle of equivalent area. The calculated diameters were
plotted on cumulative frequency diagrams. Plots of log10 grain diam-
eters gave the best normal distributions. Thus, the geometric means
were calculated for each data set together with the standard deviation
of the log distribution at 50% confidence limits. Samples from outside
the low porosity seams have consistently greater grain diameters than
equivalent samples from inside (Table 1). Often the grains are three
to four times as large outside as inside the low porosity seams,
indicating that there has been either grain-size reduction within the
seams, or injection of finer grained material along them.

Grain Fabric

Data on grain axial ratios and long-axis angles were analyzed
using modified-Elliott Plots (Wheeler, 1984). This allows identifica-
tion of any preferential orientation of grain shapes, which in turn may
be related to strain.

Measurements of the orientation fabric, /fywere obtained for each
sample, where Rf = 1 indicates no preferred orientation or strain.
Observed Rvalues ranged between 1.026 and 1.418 (table 1), imply-
ing that only very low strains are preserved in the fabric. There is no
consistent increase or decrease in fabric intensity within deformation
bands. The angle of strain, Φs, varies greatly between -83.3° and
+58.1°, with no consistent relationship of strain angle and samples
inside or outside deformation bands. The "distribution spread invari-
ant," J, is a measure of the spread of the axial ratios. Observed values
of J varied between 1.203 and 1.897, which indicates that, once the
effects of any strain are removed, the original grain fabrics differ from
sample to sample.

Grain Spacing Anisotropy

Grain center spacing anisotropies have been analyzed using the
Fry Plot method (Fry, 1979), developed for the Macintosh computer
by DePaor (1989). If a set of grain spacings are not isotropic, there
should be an elliptical hole in the center of the Fry plot. The magni-
tude and orientation of this ellipse indicates relative amount and
direction of compaction in a sample, even though a grain orientation
fabric may be absent.

Only two images showed any anisotropy: one from within a seam,
the other from outside (Table 1). In both cases, the magnitude of the
ellipse was small. This implies that there is no marked compaction
either within or outside of deformation bands.

THE ORIGIN AND SIGNIFICANCE
OF DEFORMATION BANDS

Although some of the deformation bands may be sedimentary
structures such as lamination or cross-lamination, parallelism with
other deformation bands and fractures suggests that they are deforma-
tion features. Also, hand specimen studies show that offset of features
across deformation bands is common. Here we discuss the processes
which could influence the development of deformation bands and use
these as the basis for a discussion of the significance of deformation
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Table 1. Image analysis data comparing grain proportions, grain size, spacing anisotropy, and shape fabrics inside and outside of deformation bands.

Number

1

2

3

4

5

Depth

(mbsf)

553.74

582.71

582.71

582.71

411.46

Specimen

(core, section, cm)

64X-4, 54
64X-4, 54
67X-3, 51
67X-3.51
67X-3, 51
67X-3, 51
67X-3, 51
67X-3, 51
48X-5, 42
48X-5, 42

Inside/
outside

In
Out
In
Out
In
Out
in
Oul
In
Out

Grain
Cf

27
45
24
-SS
19
40
31
26
37
53

Geometric
mean

(diam/µm)

4.6
17.6
2.9
9.1
4.4
5.4
2.0
3.3
1.3
7.4

sd+
(µm)

3.0
44.1

2.0
17.2
2.7
4.6
1.2
1.6
1.5
7.1

sd-
(µm)

1.9
12.5

1.2
5.9
1.7
2.5
0.7
1.2
0.6
3.8

Spacing

anisotropy

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

Rf

.12

.18

.28

.1 1

.25

.03

.13

.42

.32

.20

Φ

(°)

-12
26

31
58
55

-70
-39
-81

19
-51

J value

.20

.32

.46

.31

.21

.39

.28

.37

.90

.24

Note: Grain % = proportion of grain area to matrix matrix area; geometric mean = geometric mean of grain diameters; sd+, sd- = positive and negative standard deviations of grain
size distribution; Rf•= shape fabric magnitude (see text); (°) = shape fabric orientation; J = spread of axial ratios once effect of strain has been removed.

bands. Some of the processes that we can infer are summarized in
Figure 7.

Processes Associated with the Development
of Deformation Bands

Shearing

There is considerable macroscopic and microscopic evidence for
shear displacements associated with deformation bands.

Injection of Entirely Foreign Lower Porosity Material

Clear examples of sediment injection are observed. Grain:matrix
ratios show that material in the deformation bands has a greater
concentration of matrix material and a finer clast population. These
data suggest that sediment injection may be an important process in
the development of many deformation bands, including those with
shear offsets. Quantitative parameters (Table 1) vary greatly between
different deformation bands suggesting that, if there is injection of
new material, it is not the same material along all deformation bands.
Values of J indicate that, once the effects of any strain are removed,
the original grain fabrics differ from sample to sample. It is likely that
injected vein material is of relatively local origin.

Fracture and Precipitation from Fluid

Fe-sulfide filled fractures can only be explained by precipitation
of sulfide from crack filling fluids or physical/chemical transporta-
tion of precursor organic matter into the crack. Pyrite accumulation
in the sediment beyond the crack tip have formed by the precipitation
of pyrite forming material by fluids flowing along the crack and its
process zone. The fact that shears disperse but do not deform the
pyrite framboids suggests that the shearing occurred between the time
that the pyrite forming material (organic matter) nucleated and the
actual formation of the framboid structure. Shears may have nucle-
ated on relatively weak organic rich horizons or alternatively fluid
flow in shears may have enhanced their sulfide content. Given that
sulfide-filled fractures must be explained by fluid flow it seems likely
that the enhanced sulfide content within other deformation bands may
also relate to fluids.

Infilling of Porosity by Diagenetic Processes

Some microtextures (Fig. 5) show that in-situ diagenetic altera-
tion/precipitation has been an important process in the development
of some deformation bands. The deformation bands appear to contain
far more matrix material, although the composition of the matrix is
the same as in the surrounding sediment. New matrix may have been
precipitated with the same composition as the original matrix, and so
lead to higher concentrations of matrix as a whole. Even so, this could
probably not account for all of increase in matrix since the matrix

volume within deformation bands is often larger than matrix together
with porosity in the host sediment. If diagenetic alteration/precipita-
tion has been an important process then the equivalence of grain and
matrix compositions inside and out of deformation bands suggests
that diagenesis within the deformation bands is not out of equilibrium
with that in the host sediment and any differences are due to micro-
compositional zoning or, more likely, kinetic reasons.

Grain-size Reduction

Quantitative data and qualitative observations show that there are
fewer grains and that grains are smaller inside deformation bands.
Grain size reduction within shear zones is well documented (White et
al., 1980). Grain size reduction can occur by cataclasis. However
diagenetic breakdown of grain material, particularly unstable vol-
canic clasts and lapilli, is documented (Behrmann, Lewis, Musgrave,
et al., 1992). It as likely that diagenetically weakened clasts would
break down very easily during shear induced cataclasis. This would
also account for the possible grain size reduction within the seams. It
is also possible that chemical breakdown may have preferentially
occurred along the seams due to localized/channelized fluid flow.

Collapse of Porosity due to Deformational Compaction

Grain-shape and grain-spacing fabrics imply that the material both
inside and outside the low porosity seams is relatively unstrained,
and there is no marked compaction either within the host sediment,
or across the seams. Thus, the seams are not primarily compac-
tion features.

Having said this there is significant grain alignment in some of the
deformation bands and localized grain fabrics, at deformation band
margins for instance, are relatively common. However these fabrics
must have developed in the absence of bulk compaction within defor-
mation bands. The most likely mechanism for development of grain
fabrics, particularly at deformation band margins, is by rotation of
grains during active fluid flow.

Dilation, Shear, and Fluid Flow

Many of the processes inferred from microtextural observations
point towards the importance of fluids and fluid flow in the generation
of deformation bands. Development of deformation bands must be
intimately associated with fluid flow although diagenesis must con-
tinue after the development of the bands to allow growth of fram-
boidal Fe-sulfide.

Many deformation bands show shear offsets, indicating that defor-
mation is the underlying driving force in their development. However,
the patterns of alignment, the injection of foreign material and chemi-
cal changes within the deformation bands can only be explained by the
association of fluid flow with the deformation. Moreover, generation
of deformation bands of lower porosity than the host sediment requires
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Process BSE Evidence Orientation

Sedimentation
Blebs of fine grained material.
(66X-2-5)

Pronounced planar boundary between pale & dark
material. No change in matrix composition.
Probably sedimentary feature.
(64X-4-86)

darker

: \ p
paleing

Deformation to produce discrete planar
zones

Fluid flow along these zones giving rise to
volcaniclastic breakdown and associated pale
low porosity zones.

Formation of some cracks

&

Nucleation of pyrite forming material

Pale bands at low angle to or parallel with up-core
direction.
(64X-4-54)

Pale bands containing fewer large clasts than the
surrounding sediment.
(67X-3-51)

Crack filled with pyrite framboids, linking to dispersed
pyrite in the matrix beyond the crack tip.
(61X-1-25)

Pale bands containing well dispersed pyrite framboids.

Pyrite framboids within fossils.
(64X-4-54)

damaged
zone

Shearing
Shear offsetting pyrite framboids.
(61X-1-25)

Fabric alignment cross-cutting pale bands.
(64X-4-54)

Fabric alignment & dispersed pyrite framboids.

Shear offset after pyrite accumulation & before pyrite
formation.
(64X-4-54)

Framboidal pyrite formation Shearing dispersing but not deforming pyrite
framboids.
(61X-1-25), (64X-4-54)

Injection of foriegn material along
planes to form second generation of low
porosity zones

Pale bands cutting through finer grained blebs

Sediment-filled fracture through pyrite concretion.
(67X-1-55)

Second phase of fracturing possibly
related to late-stage stress release or
specimen preparation

Open fractures with no clear offsets, along zones
os grain alignment.
(67X-1-55)

Open fractures along pale bands.
(59X-15)

Open fractures through pyrite framboids.
(66X-2-5)

Open fractures cutting pyrite-filled crack.
(61X-1-25)

Figure 7. Summary of processes and orientations set within a time frame for the broken formation of Site 860.
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that a process of dilation and collapse is important. It is likely that
deformation bands relate to fluid pressure pulses allowing transient
dilation, shear and injection of foreign material. During this process,
diagenetically weakened clasts are broken down facilitating grain-
size reduction. Collapse of the structure following a drop in fluid
pressure creates local grain alignment fabrics and dumping of the
matrix rich material carried by the fluid accounts for significant
porosity reduction. Whether an individual deformation band repre-
sents a single flow event or is the result of more than one successive
pulse is unclear. The variety of processes and geometries of observed
deformation bands reflects wide lithological variation together with
variable timing, duration and rates of fluid pressure change.
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860B-067-X-03 051-055

860B-064-X-04 086-089
Up core

Plate 1. 1. A wide deformation band (DB) characterized by brighter backscatter intensity. Both margins of the band are sharp (SM), and parallel
to other deformation bands (e.g., D). 582 mbsf. 2. A wide DB with one SM and one diffuse margin (DM), parallel to many smaller deformation
bands (D). Porosity in the host sediment is highly variable. 555 mbsf.
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Up core

860-067-X-01 055-060

100 µm
860-066-X-02 005-009

Plate 2. 1. A shaΦ deformation band margin (SM). Reduced porosity within the deformation band (DB) produces brighter backscatter intensity.
555 mbsf. 2. Close-up of 1 showing grain alignment (G) parallel to the shaΦ margin (SM) of the deformation band (DB). 3. Grain alignment
(G) concentrated along a shaΦ deformation band margin (SM). There is marked reduction of porosity within the deformation band (DB). 555
mbsf. 4. A coarse grained deformation band (DB) cutting a fine grained clast (F). 571 mbsf. 5. Close-up of 4. Both margins of the band (SM)
are shaΦ and porosity is uniform across the deformation band (DB). 6. A deformation band (DB) consisting of a sediment-filled fracture through
an Fe-sulfide concretion (C). Sediment within the fracture contains fewer large clasts and images slightly darker than the surrounding sediment
(S). 580 mbsf.
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ar

Up core

Plate 3. 1. A complex network of deformation bands with variable porosity and fabric development. 571 mbsf. 2. Annotated sketch of 1.
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860B-061-X-01 025-027

Up core

30 µm 860B-066-X-02 005-009 20 µm 860B-066-X-02 005-009

Plate 4 .1 . An Fe-sulfide-filled crack (FE). Beyond the crack tip (T) there is a concentration of Fe-sulfide in the matrix. Close-ups
2 and 3 are located on this figure. 572 mbsf. 2. Close-up of 1. Framboidal texture of the Fe-sulfide (FE) is well developed within
the crack. Position located on 1. 3. Close-up of 1. As in many deformation bands, there is a concentration of small Fe-sulfide
framboids within the matrix. Position located on 1. 4. A younger deformation band (YB) offsetting an older deformation band
(OB). Arrows indicate sense of offset. 555 mbsf. 5. Two deformation bands (DB) at an angle to each other. Some grain alignment
(G) of smaller clasts is developed and cracks (C) are preferentially located within the bands. 571 mbsf. 6. Close up of 5. A biotite
clast (BI), aligned in an earlier grain fabric (G), is deflected into the deformation bands (DB). Arrows indicate sense of shear
interpretable from the deflections.
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H • H • i 860B-061-X-01

:

025-027

1

ft

300 µm 860B-061-X-01 025-027

• Up core

200 µm 860B-064-X-04 086-089

Plate 5. 1. An Fe-sulfide-filled with fossil test (FT) offset by a deformation band (DB). There is a concentration of Fe-sulfide in the
deformation band matrix along the offset. Arrows indicate sense of offset. 522 mbsf. 2. Close up of the upper fossil test in 5a.
Individual Fe-sulfide framboids (F) are not deformed, although grain alignment (G) is developed within the deformation band. 3.
Fe-sulfide marker (FE) offset by a deformation band (DB). Again, the Fe-sulfide framboids are undeformed. Arrows indicate sense
of offset. 555 mbsf.
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